DIRECTIONS TO HAVERING ADULT COLLEGE
EUROPA CENTRE

Address: Havering Adult College, Europa Centre, The Walk, Hornchurch, Essex RM11 3TL

Telephone: 01708 445694

By Bus - There are three main bus routes that stop within a 4 minute walk of the Centre. If exiting the bus opposite Upminster Bridge station walk downhill and the first right will be The Walk.
If exiting the bus outside Havering Sixth Form College walk towards the traffic lights and up the hill on Upminster Road. The second left will be The Walk.
The Europa Centre will be on your left hand side.

370 from Mercury Gardens to Lakeside - stop required: Upminster Bridge

248 from Romford Market to Moor Lane – stop required: Upminster Bridge

193 from Essex Gardens to Queens’ Hospital – stop required: Havering Sixth Form College

By Train – Our nearest underground station is Upminster Bridge, which is a 4 minute walk to the Centre. On exiting the station, cross Upminster Road and turn left. The first turning on your right will be The Walk and the Europa Centre will be on the left hand side.

By Car – The Europa Centre is located on The Walk, which is off of Upminster Road. If travelling from Hornchurch Town Centre The Walk will be the second left after the traffic lights on Wingley Lane. If travelling from Upminster Town Centre The Walk will be the second right after Upminster Bridge station.

The Blue rectangle in the picture is the Europa Centre.
The blue dots are the local bus stops.